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Domaine roman
Two Fnlufes of Working-CllSs Phonology in V.lIadolid (-).

I. !nlrodur'ion.
Two factors prompted the research which led 10 the writing of this
article: first, the apparent general consensus amongst linguists both
inside and outside Spain that the phonology of Old Castilian is monolithic in terms of geographic and sodal splice, :lnd that it has more or
less stagnated in the mould of traditional grammars, lind, secondly, the
insistence of many linguists on seeing some aspects of conlemporary
Spanish phonology as characteristic of certain non-standard varieties of
Spanish, wilhout investigating whether Ihe same features might not also
be found in Old Castile.
The lack of internal dynamism in Old Castilian phonolog~' together
with its Ilssumed vertical and horizont .. l homoge-neity have heen
highlighted by linguists of not inconsiderable repIIla lion. I n his excellent
survey of the histor~' of the Spanish langu:lge published in 1942. R:lfael
LAPFSA reported th:ll 'en la epoca moderna cI idioma se ha mantenido
sin cambios esenciales en Castilla la Vieja, dom.le nacio. y en buena parle
de Castilla 13 Nueva' I. In the 1968 edition, this description had not been
revised and the precise meaning of 'cam bios esenciales' remains vague.
Antonio TOVAR likewise points towards general vertical and horizontal
linguistic uniformity: 'EI castellano rustico de I:ls Castillas 0 de olras
regiones centrales no difiere mucho de 1:1 lengua unificada de la literaIUra'l. The significance of lhe wOI(ls 'no difiere mucho' is again left to
spttulalion.
The "iew lhat Old Castilian sreech is a more or less stagnant variety
of Spanish and that it is therefore possibly not worthy of continued
study, has furl her encouraged many dialectologists to neglect all areas
outside their immediate concern when defining the geographic limits of a
• Th;~ article repre.Knt~ I reworkinl or 1':111 or my unpublilhed dOCIOlallhesis cntitled
'rhonoloBical Vlriabks: Socio·Economic Oan Ind St)Ie·Shiftinl in t8·26 Year Olds in
Vanadolill'. :l1'fK0~ed b)' the Uni"cuily of london, I'HI.
I Rlfae! UI'UA. HmorilJ '" lalt"1_ tJfH1r;ma. Madlid 1942 and 1968, I' )19. In lhe
1910 edition publi~hed hy GledOS this scntencr hn hem CUI, but no inronnalion is :ldded
which 11fl'CIS the ••gument of this article
• It. TOVA~ lIORENrF., IA luc/r(1 dt In.lltligutlS til 1(1 1'""1,,.',,/11 ibiricQ, Mad.id 1969,
1'1' 24.25.
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particular phonological feature. For example in his survey of the language of Western Santander, Ralph PENNY attempts to relate the speech of
Tudanca 10 'otras hablas vulgares, incluso las meridionales y aun el
andalul.', two of the features on which he bases this affiliation being
'yei$mo' and the aspiration and neutralization of lsi and /9/ in syllable
final position), John G. Cummins in a recent review of this study
emphasises, with obvious surprise, the singularity of the discovery by
PENNY of the second feature in Tudanea: 'The aspiration or complete
loss of s at the end of a syllable, followed by a consonant or vowel, is
even more striking in this rural area; hitherto it had seemed an atldaluz
feature infiltrating the North only via the speech of the cities or perhaps
the migranl or transhumant population'·. And as recently as 1977
LArESA in a brief note declared 'Oesde la YOlizacion del latin vulgar tal
vel. no haya fenomeno fonetieo cuya capacidad revolucionaria se pueda
comparar con la aspiracion 0 perdida de la -s implosiva, que repercute
en los sistemas de vacales y consonantes. en la morfologia y hasta en la
sin taxis (esiO ultimo, por ejemplo, en la concordancia de numero en eI
espanol dominicano). Pero es proceso 0 serie de procesos limitados al
Mediodia espanol, Canarias. AntiUas y tierras lIanas 0 costeras de
America, mientras la -s implosiva se mantiene con fimleza en los
restantes dominios hispanOfonos'J.
Both these altitudes described, coupled wilh the tremendous boom
in rllral dialectology experienced during the course of this century,
enhanced by the depopulalion of the Spanish countryside due to intolerable peasant conditions, the attraction of European industry in the fifties
and that of the major Spanish industrial cenlres in the sixties, ha\'e
contribUled largely to the abandonment of linguistic research in Old
Castile R • Partly, then, because of the vacuum in Old Castilian studies,
and partly because impressionistic findings (especially regarding implo~
sive os) tended to refute the claims outlined above, 1 decided 10 perfoml
a systematic vertical survey of the. phonology of a particular Old
Castilian urban community-the easier vertical survey being preferred to
a horizontal or geographic survey of the region because of Ihe limits on
I Rltph J. Pr.NtlT. EslUdio t.llrOlnOlrQf IkI/rahIQ '" TOldanro. Tiil>ingcn 197R, p NO.
• John G. Culo4lo4tl'lS, review of P'EI'lNY, ul"dio tJlr"Cr"r,,/ rifl h"bl" dl Tudllll(" in BIIS
56 (1979) p. 327.
, Rafael LAr~"" 'Et ydsmo y las alterlcionu de la -s implosi~R'. in: Rafael LAI'HA,
roord.. Comunir{J(ilm )' It"Iu{Jjt, Madrid 1977. p. 212.
I The OC'Casional CKocption can be found, e.l. V. G",.d", O£ Dtroo. 'Dill«(llismos
castellanos', RFE 3 (1916) pp. }lit-II, and 'E! castellino como compkjo dialectal 'J IUS
diall'CIOI inlcrllOl', RFE)4 (19S01 pp. t07.14; F. GoNtJ.l.FZ Ou.i. EI luJbIo Ik IcJ BurtbG
(/,,"odw-ciOrr "I tQ.llll/an" "rlu{J1 tk BurIOJ}. RFE Ane,io. ~bdrid I%<!_ Dul the~ Itudies,
... hill! highly intclHting, arc limited in scope Ind deal only "ith lemotc runtlalCis. Thclc
seems t(1 be no systematic lIudy or an Old Castilian Ulban community_
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lime and resc>urces. I ~lttled the community of Valladolid for a number
of reasons. First, it is a university city and the task of comparing the
language of local university students ,with that of informants i~1 the same
age-group from other socia-economic backgrounds seemed .lIkely to.be
simple. Secondly, Valladolid has for some reason the reputation, or~mg
'el silio dande mejor se habla'l. It seemed that Vllll:H.lolld might
therefore best represent all that was linguistically mosI conscn'lltive, and
traditional, and thai the discovery of continued linguistic evolution
and sociolinguistic differentiation here would be sutlicient to cast
serious doubt on the presumed homogeneity of any Castilian speech
community.
For reasons of space. I want to look here 3t only two fe3tures which
ch3racterize the language of the working-c13sses in Valladolid. They are
the variables (mil)') and (Sc)I. The behaviour of these variables in this
community supplies evidence that eloquently refutes th~ bel~ef ~hat the
phonology of Old Castile is homogeneous and lacklOg 10. 1O.lernal
dynamism. and shows that the aspiration of implosi\'e -5 wllhlO the
Peninsula is certainly not restricted to southern varieties of Spanish.

2. Methodology.
The methodology employed in this sociolinguistic survey is based
largely on the work of William LAHOV in New York and Peter TRUDG1U.
in Norwich o • A suitable sample of 'vallisoletanos' born and brought up
in the provincial capital was extracted from the census r~ords held b.y
the Instituto Nacional de Estadistica, Valladolid. followlOg the senllrandom method described by TIl.UOGILL in his Norwich surveylO.
The twenty-seven informants ust'd in the definitive survey, analysed
according to sex. socio.-«onomic class and one age-group (18·26 years).
compare favourably with TRUDGILL'S sample of sixty informants analysed according to sell, socio-economic class and seven age-groups.
Informants were assigned to their respective socio-economic classes
using the techniques of L\BOV and TRUtXiILL but according to the
, This ad~le, which seems to have currenq in everyday con"ersalio~ on lopia "r
lanluage in Spain.;$ also refiecled in writing. G. Mon and J. L...no rerer 10 un Ca$lell.3no.
espaiiol dilno del hablado en Valladolid' in Bi/j"K"ismo y rraSlO'''''J d~1 /~"gUOjr ~"
Espllno Madrid 1977.p.112.
.
o The ron~nlion of notalion adopted here is IS follows: ( l repr~nls the van~bte as
opposed 10 the phonemic unit II or the phonelic: IInitl I. A pa.rlic:1I1ar value or varllnt of
lhe varnrble is shown as (.ado I) or (·ado n for eumple.
.
• W. LAIIOV. 17w Sqc/al Strali/iCfllj"" of £n,fiJlo in Nt.' rork Cil,.. Wa~h,"llon 1966,
and P. T.UDGILL. 17w SMidl Diff"t,tliDti"" of £n,/"Io in Hortt'kll. CambridKe 1974.
'0 TaUOG1LL. pp. 20-23.
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v31ues and criteria of Spanish sociologists I'. Each informant was given
a socio-economic class indell (SEC) along a scale from 0 to 9, arrived 3t
by adding up the score which he or she achieved for three objective
indicators, viz. education, occupation, and income. each set on its own
scale from 0 to 3. This means that an informant achieving a score of
2 for education, ] for income, and 2 for occupation would have an SEC
indell of7. Those informants who gained totals of9 were assigned to the
Upper Middle Class (UMCj, of 6·8 to the Lower Middle Class (LMC),
of ]-5 to the Upper Working Class (Uwq, and of 0-2 to the Lower
Working Class (LWC). Given that TRUtXillL'S SEC index is the product
of sill objective indicators of social status, namely occupation. income,
education, housing, locality, and father's occupation, it could be argued
that the SEC index used in the Valladolid survey is crude in comp3rison.
However, several points can be made in defense of the Valladolid threeitem index, First, it would be wrong to assume that Ihere is only one
method of constructing an SEC index. This will vary from one society
to another. Indeed, TRUDGILL himself (p. 36) implies this when he
seemingly justifies LABOV'S three-item index on the grounds that social
differentiation is probably much greater in New York city than it is in
Norwich. This could equally be said of Valladolid, where it is infinitely
easier to identify different socio·economic groups than in Norwich.
Secondly, the structure of urban VlIlIadolid is such that hOllsing and
locality are not very necessary indicators. All 'vallisolctanos' live in fiats
or apartments and, in the main, the generation to which informants'
parenls belonged owned or rented their home, depending on whether
they were middle class or working class, Furthermore, the middle classes
are geographically segregated from the working classes. As Jesus
GARdA FERNANDez. points out. the middle classes can be found 'scantonadas en una reducida parte de la ciudad historica sin desbordar de ella
en un ensanche bien planeado. como ha sido la norma en casi todas las
ciudades espai'iolas de una categoria similar'II. In other words, the
centrifugal structure of social degradation in Valladolid is reflected in
the fact that the middle classes live in the city centre, whereas the
working c1asscs inhabit the suburbs, This division is almost absolute.
Thirdly, the sociologists referred 10 in note II all use the same threeitem SEC indell based on occupation, income and education. As for the
interview, this was tape·recorded, and proceeded with the aid of a

,n

" I. FE.HAHDEI. I)E c.uu.o and A. GtIY"Taf, ClaJ~s sodol~J
EJpolla ~II,I umh'ol d~
10J oriOJ Uf~"'O, Madrid t975: FlIndacion Fous..., EJ'udioJ JociaM,lros Jobt~ In SifullCWII
socifll tk EJpono 1971. ~hdrid 1976; A. DE M'GUEL. RtcU1JOJ 1o..,.,1lnOJ. tlQJU Y ••~i<HttJ ~II
EJptJM, Madrid 1917.
" J, G....ct... Fu.....blPEl:. C.tcim~1I10 y tlfrllClU1f1 u.borta <k Vollodo/id. Barcelon...
1974, p. tOl.
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questionnaire designed to elicit different styles of spccl:h I J. The fouT
seclions of the questionnaire were (al Normal Conversation Style (CS).
(bl Reading Passage Style (RPS). (c) Word List Style (WLS). (e1)
Minimal Pairs Style (MPS). intended to represent progressive degrees of
formality and therefore of attention paid to speech. Contrary 10 traditional sociolinguistic methodology, which has tended to divide Convers:!lion Style into casual and formal speech. I opted for a single conversa·
tional style due to the surprising willingness of informants to produce
spontaneous speech and their reluctance \0 use formal language except
when reading. The aim was to elicit from each infonnant the use of
specific sociolinguistic variables identified as such in a pilot survey
performed in February and March 1976 and to observe how the
behaviour of these variables varied according to SEC and social contex!.
In order to preserve the overall scientific nature of the survey. it was
necessary not only to quantify the sociological parameters as mentioned.
but also the linguistic data resulting from each recorded interview. To
do this. the variants of each variable had to be identified and arranged
in a sociolinguistic hierarchy of prestige. The hierarchy was established
on the basis of the comments of reputable linguists. my own familiarity
with the particular sociolinguistic situation. the altitudes of members of
the speech community to the different variants of each variable. and.
most importantly. the results of the pilot survey. A numerical value was
then assigned to each variant. The methodology used can best be
described with the aid of an example. If we were to take the -ado ending
of first conjugation past participles as a variable. its variants could be
arranged hierarchically, in accordance with the crilcria enumerated, as
follows:
(-ado 1) [ado]
(-ado 2) (a~ol
(-ado 3) [aol
(-ado 4) [<;Il"l}
Using these allotted values, each infonnant could be assigned an (-ado)
index for each of the contextual styles elicited with the aid of the
questionnaire. This index would indicate the degree 10 which he/she
deviated from a consistent realization of the prestige form and would be
computed by noting each occurrence of the variable and assigning it a
value according to the above scale. thus making it possible to calculate
the average score for each social ~ontext. For example, in a given style
an infonnant might show the following types of (-ado):

" The QueSlionnaire ""ill be round in my lhesi~. PI'. J79-J~9.
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3 instances of (-ado
3 instances of (-ado
6 instances of (-ado
~ instances of (-ado
16
Average score =

I)

2)
3)
4)

3)(1= 3
]x 2= 6
6)(3=18
4)(4= 16

43

Tolal Score
43
.
= _ = 2 69
Number of lIlstances 16
.

From this average score an index would be obtained by subtracting 1
and multiplying by 100. This would give the informant an index of 169
for the style in question. This method or computing indices would give a
score of 0 ror consistent use of (-ado I) and 300 for consistent use of
(-ado 4). The score of 169 in this example would represent a norm or
average pronunciation ror this contextual style nearer 10 (-ado 3) than to
(-ado 2). In this manner, for each inrormant an index score could be
calculated in every contextual style and averages could Subsequently be
computed for groups and social classes.

3. The l'ariable (muy).
The variable (muy) as found in Val1adolid possesses two variants:
{mull the prestige fonn, assigned the value (mlly I), and [mu) the
stigmatized rorm, assigned the value (muy 2)u.. Table I expresses
statistically the differentiation of (muy) within the age-group 18-26
in Valladolid according to socio-economic class and contextual style.
Stylistic variation is regular for all social classes, with index scores
falling sharply as one moves from CS to more formal seclions of the
stylistic continuum. Except for the LWC, which shows occurrences of
(muy 2) even as far as WLS, all other classes use (muy 2) in situations or
spontaneity only.
Tahir I.Variable (muy) by cia" and

es
LJMC

1.00

LMe
uwe
LWe

4.16

~lyle:

range Q..tOO.

RPS

WLS

-

-

1860

-

-

50.14

471

4.71

MPS

-

-

,. I have preferred (muillO lhe more familiar [mwil or IPA in order to sIre" the syllabic
CharaCler or the velar vowel.

L WILLIAMS
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The social class hierarchy is completely orthodox with index scores ;n
CS rising consistently as one descends the social class continuum from
the UMC 10 the LWC. Middle-class use of (muy 2). although not
interrupting the social class hierarchy, is almost negligible. Indeed, only
three of Ihc twenty-one Me informants showed any occurrences of the
stigmatized variant. These were Fernando 0, (LMC), who achieve<! a
score of 25 in CS, and Kika V. (UMC) and Bcgofla V. (UMC), who
both achieved a scor~ of 5 in the same style. This clearly indicates the
sharp stratificational character of (1I111Y) as a variable. It dissects the
social class continuullI abruptly, ~p;Hating the middle classes from the
working classes. The variant (muy 2), whilst showing signs of beginning
10 inllitrate the language of the occasional MC speaker in situations of
extreme informality, is above all, for the moment at least, a feature
characteristic of we speech.
Tab/#' 1,Variable (muy) by ela", ,tyle, and ,u: nanle 0·100.

cs
UMC

LMe
uwe
LWe

US

Rrs

WLS

-

-

-

-

'I
F
M
F
'I
F
'I

67.7S

8.lS

F

"66

-

0.R3
8.33

-

4J.3J

-

-

-

11.00

Mrs
-

-

-

Table 2 further analyses the data presenled in table I to show how the
usage of (muy) varies according to sex. This brings to light interesting
information which can be related to the differences in roles of males and
females in Valladolid society. Stylistic variation, except for the anomalous score achieved by LWC females in WLS, is again completely
regular. Social class differentiation, however, is not entirely orthodox.
Male informants can indeed be ranked hierarchically according to socioeconomic class, with LWC speakers showing the highest frequency of
stigmatized forms in CS and UMC speakers the lowest. Out female
informants tend to depart from the ellpected pattern. In es, LWC
females are not only far more conservative than the males of their own
social class but also more conservative than the males of the UWc.
However, they still use a considerable number of stigmatized variants in
this style. Females of the UWC and LMC are conspicuous by their
absence from the table, whilst UMC females are represented, albeit
insignillcantly.
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If (muy) is typical of sharp stratillcational variables in contemporary
Valladolid society (and the behaviour of (sc), to be looked at later,
confirms this view), it would suggest that such variables marking we
membership are predominantly features of male we speech. This indicates that we females are linguistically more conservative than males and
that they tend to see language as a means of gaining status and prestige.
Education and occupation do 110t appear to offer them' a way of
achieving Ihese and so they aHempt 10 signal their stlltus either by
modifying their speech in the direction of the standard language, or by
preventing it, at least to a greater utent than the males of the same
class, from evolving away from the traditionaJ norms imposed from
above. The incipient infiltration of (muy 2) into the language of UMC
females compared with its absence in UWC and LMC female speech
appears anomalous but can be explained if account is taken of Ihe
changing role of middle-class females (mainly UMC) in contemporary
Spanish society, a lopic which I hope to explorein a subsequent article
dealing with phonological variables which characterise the language of
middle-class 'vallisoletanos'. I mention Ihis' ~ere' .imply lin prd~r' I,~
explain the apparent anomaly in the social class pierarchy in table i., Jjl~
main picture which emerges, however, is one o(WC behaviour'*b' ,
females arc seen to.be faithful to traditional:e"pectali'on,~I' 1hey,),~ I~
behind their male counterparts in linguistic ·ev,qJu.tion, As regard!. UiC\'
LWe, whereas the traditional prestige variant is'recognized bYj both
males and females in fonnal contexts, in situations'of spontandty the'w
is a much greater tendency amongst the fonne,: to relax their la,llfaJ,
:.' {

4, The variable (sc).
The variable (sc) as found in words like 'asco', possesses three variants
in the Valladolid speech community. which can be arranged hierarchically in the following waylS:
('" I)
(sc 2)
(sc 3)
" In hi~ ~Iudy of the language of Tudanca, I'1;NNY refe.. to Ihe aspiration not only or
imlllosiYe /'/ but also /9/, and their eonSCqUelll neutralization in syllable final po'ition
(po 240). This also ()Cl;urs in Val1adolid. tn we speed, alongside the variable (sc) we lind
(ze) u a Feature predominantly of male We Spcc<:h, althou8h it i~ uloed leu ulensivdy
Ihan {scI. A Ihird phoneme which can be eonru$Cd with /'/ and /9/ in 'yllable linal position
is /d/. Implo,jve Id/. pronoun~ as a r.K:alive, not only can 10K its VOK.: 10 become
ronruscd with {9/, but. when rolloorml by a voice len velar ronsonanl, e.n alw be npiraled
in tM 5amr: way
1M otM' two phonemes arc in thi5 environment. One male we
informant provided a clea. uample or 'uch npinotion ill lhe ph.aK: 'SOlo OOnOlCO a
CIIal.o de: !'allatlo/id'fW $Un de: Valbdolid·. The word. 'VanaOOlid qllC' were pronou~
with 50 moch len!llon that the npinalion becalM trandormcd inlO a 'jota'.

a,
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Table 3 represents the differentiation of (sc) aITOrdin~ to socio-economic
class and style. Stylistic variation is perfectly regular. with scores de~
creasing consistently as onc moves from CS to WLS. There 3TC no
occurrcnces of the stigmatized variants (sc 2) and (sc ]) in WLS or
Mrs, and even in RPS the LWC is unique in its use of these forms. This
would seem to indicate that (sc 2) and (sc ]) arc appropriate in informal
situations only.

and the males of the UWc. The social differentiation of (sc) appears to
confirm what we have already learned from that of (muy), namely that
features characteristic of we speech are largely the result of a propensity amongst males of both we groups to allow their language to evolve
away from the standard fonns of the official language. WC females
appear to he more aware of the existence and weight of traditional
prestige forms.
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Tahff' J,Variable (sc) l>y c1u, and 'l)k range 0-200.

CS
UMC

RPS

Wl$

5. Cone/llsion.
MPS

0,44

-

-

-

-

LMC

UWC

1270

-

I.WC

JUS

700

-

-

-

Class stratification for this variable is orthodox ucepl for the absence
of the LMC. If, how('\·cr. we take into account that the UMC is
represented simply because of a score of 4 achieved by Kika V. in CS
(see nole 19), then it he:come:s appare:nt that the: stigmatized variants are:
today almost entirely peculiar to the working-classes of the community.
The LWC uses the highest number of these forms, bllt in CS its
members on average still achieve a frequency mix of only slightly less
than 5: I in favour of the traditional prestige variant. In other words.
(sc 2) and (sc 3) do not appear to have made a great deal of progress :15
ye:l.
The sex differentiation of (sc) as expre:ssed in tahle 4 illustrates how
(sc 2) and (sc J) are not only peculiar to we speech but are, as in the
case of (muy), predominantly characteristic of the language of we
males. Female use of these variants is limited to Ihe LWe, where again
they achieve considerably lo.....er scores than both their male c0l!nterparts
TIJblt 4.Variabk (sc:) by dass. style. and SCK; ran~ 0·200.

CS
UMC

LMC
UWC
LWC

M

1.00

F

-

M
F

-

"

29.60

F

-

"

4HS

F

lOB

RPS

-

-

t2.SO

-

WLS

MPS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Systematic observation of the sociolinguistic differentiation of the
variables (muy) and (sc) in the city of Valladolid allows us to arrive at
the following conclusions:
(a) In the industrial societies of the western world, it has been traditional to use the nOlion of competitiveness to justify the existence of a
social hierarchy. Theoretically, competitiveness encourages social mobility. provides a means of shifting the balance or social inequality and,
therefore, diminishes the conflict which exists between two basically
antagonistic social groups, namely those who rule and those who are
ruled. If, as seems generally accepted. social structures are mirrored in
language, then it seems logical that the degree of social mobility in a
given community, due to the ability which individuals have to compete
with one another, will be renected in the kinds of sociolinguistic
variables to be found in thai community. Sharp stratificational variables,
therefore, point 10 a rather stalic society with only limited movement up
and down the <:lass continuum, whilsl fine variables. which are spread
out fairly evenly over the whole of the continuum, indicate a large
amounl of fluidity.
The presence of (muy) and (sc) as variables in the language of 18-26
)·ear old 'vallisoletanos' is almost completely restricted to WC speakers.
(There is also a whole series of variables peculiar to MC speakers which
I will look at on another occasion.) Sociolinguistically, the Valladolid
speech community presents two quile distinct varieties of Spanish. which
expose the great rift separating the middle classes from the working
classes. This would seem to support the views of many Spanish sociologists who maintain that Spanish industrial society is not typical of the
western world, largely because individuals are not able to compete freely
with one another. They see contemporary Spanish society as being
characterized by a polarization of <:lass consciousness which has its
origins in the Spanish Civil War u . The behaviour of(muy) and ($C) in

-

I. See FUIoIAWOU ot: CUTKO and GoYTU, p. 21; FllnlbciOn FI1fSSA, p. 836.
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Valladolid confinns that industrial society in Spain is composed of two
basically antagonistic social groups and that there is little movement up

In Andalusia, Ihe aspiration or loss or implosive -s is common to all
Andalusians or e\'ery social class in even the most ronnal or social
conteJlls, Instead or marking the divisions between different socioeconomic groups, the reature is thercrore generally recognized 85 an
established dialectal phenomenon differentiating two major varieties or
Spanish, the main dividing line geographically being Despeiiaperros.
Seen thus, it has become almost a symbol or regional solidarity, and that
it should be overtly recognized as characterizing the Spanish or the
south is only natural 19 . Nevertheless, all hough much less rrequent and
restricted to a single phonetic environment, the aspiration (though not
loss) or implosive -s berore a voiceless velar consonant also ronns part or
the language or Old Castile, where, in Valladolid capital, il can be
panicularly imporlant in signalling we membership. In short, Ihen,
what in Andalusia can be thought or as a symhol or regional or
geographic solidarity, in Valladolitl has socio-economic significance.
(c) The behaviour or (muy) and (sc) in the Valladolid speech community
disproves the assumption that Ihe language or Old Castile has ceased 10
evolve, and shows Ihe danger, when that assumption is unchallenged, or
highlighting as dialectal the presence or certain reaturcs in different parts
of the Peninsula when they are also 10 be round in the heart or Old
Castile 10. Although it would be unwise 10 prelend that Ihe ohjectives of

and down the: dan continuum.
(b) The variable (sc) provides particularly important information. Not
only does it point to the vertical linguistic heterogeneity of a given Old

Castilian speech community, bUI it also eloquently rdutes the claim
made by many linguists that the aspiration of implosive .$ is peculiar 10
southern and like varieties of Spanish 17. Moreover, the suggestion that,

when it is found in central and northern Spain, this is due to infillratiun
from the soulh via the speech of the cities or possibly of migrants, no
longer seems tenable. In the case of Valladolid, it does nol appear to be
the result or immigration or inter-city contaclS, but a product or
spontaneous development on the Spol u.
Wh~r~u in th~ langllag~ or Ihc ","1h of Spain imploli,'~ {II is upiral~d before and
assimilated to almOit any consonant,;n VaUadolid only &Spinlinn. nOt loss, has been
documenled and this soltly;n front of a voi«les1 vdar consonant. Both LAI'fS,\, lliJlorltl
Jt. /0 k"8"" tllW'iioID. p. 322. and DicIO CAUU.N, LJ rKw/o li"lfuiuktJ r.,ptJAo!Q y J"
f'Olmpd6n tltl knlfll/J.fr, Madrid 19jj, p. 46, allude 10 lhe aspiration of implosive {sl in
Madrid, again only befn.c a voi<:cless velar consonant For LAFf~, il is a fealurc of lhc
language of lhe lower du"CS. CArAl.AN, how~v~r, poinls In its pre5"nc~ in Ih~ languagc of
lhe Mad.id StUdcnl populalion, although hc is quick 10 remind us lhat lhis is probably due
to 'una actilud de .....ndona popullrista'. II is wcll known lhal students tend to identify
their inlerals ..ilh Ihose of the "''Orkinl cUis~, lhen quickly become middle class ..hen
lbey leayc lhc1r sludies IKe FE_NAND£Z DE CAsno and Gon_f. pp. 267-270). Presumably
lhis temporary supporl of Ihr workinl daSKS is whal CAUU.,.. is referring 10 herc. My
own observations of Madrid spen;h confirm lhal lhe aspirlllion of implosiv~ /sl beforc.
voiceless velal is fouod io lhe sp«<:h of lh~ working dasses and of universily studenls. 8ul
Ihis ftalUre is now also ,apidly being acquired by middle-aged UMC speahrs (mainly
male) born in Mad.id. lind ;1 palently not a lempon.y acquisilion. Although still
principally a fUl",re of _,*,""J, aspiralion of implosi~ is becinn;nllo lain in currellCY
and preslige in olh~ areas.
" The gro ....lh in the I"'pulalion of Vanadolid th.ough immig.ation sino:: lhe lut half
of lhe ninel~~nth c~njury really r~ached its peak in lhe 19601, shorll)' anel lh~ arriul of the
aUlomobilc indusl.)' in lh~ city and lhe consolidllion of Val1adolid IS lhe main develop·
m(nt a.ea of Old Castile. The vast majorily of immigranls .n;ei,'cd in lhis dccad~ .... ~r~
dfllwn flOm ..ilhin th( .egion, wilh Ih( proporlion of the total lenc:flIl1y decreasing 11M:
f"lllM:r the place of oril;n ;s f.om tIM: cenlre of aunction. I han ulraclcd from I.N.E.
C(puo tk fa pob/odOtt tk ~lW'lla. Pro.inc:1tI tk Jlallodolid. 10010 11-47, Madrid 1913, Ihe
n"mller of immigrants arriving in Valladolid in the period '960-1970 logethe. with lheir
place of origin. I have glOuped lhe ~arious provinc(s of orilin inlo relions following lite
dastilkation used in G~"tfruphir_Ef hombrr r lal;trra. lomo Ill, Ra.cc:lona 1968, .egions
beinl more interesting to the linguist in Ihis ins lance than provinces. and Ihese are lisled in
order lICCOrdinltO lhc numbe' or immigrlnls altrllcted from lhcm 10 Valladolid:
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It is nol possible to asce.tain rrom Ihese fig".es Ihe number of immigranlS originating in
soulhern Spain bUl moving 10 Val1adolid from olher Ireas. Ilowever, the fig".e il "nlikely
10 be very high.lfw( Iccepllhallhe numbers supplied in the llble arc lusonahly aocurale
llten il can be scc:n lhat soulhern innuence in Valbdolid is rcally very .mlll and lher( is no
reason 10 s"ppose lhll the pall~rn has evcr been .ny diffe.ent
I. TIti••ppears to be 11M: siluation ar prCKnl. 1I0w~~"C., ..ilh lhe increasinl f"equency
of (sc) lIa variable in Madrid (see nOle 17), chinp may ....ell alter drllllically in tIM: ncar
fUlUre. In table 3 Ihe UMC was r~prcscnled on the graph bco:ause of a ICOr~ of 4 achin"Cd
by Kiko V. in CS. Kika regularly spenl con,ide.able time in Mad.id and had many f.iends
thelc, II sc:ems plausihle Ihal Kiko's languag~ may have heen innu~",.c:d by Ihis conlact.
Th~ increa,ing frequenc)' of (sc) in Ihe language or MC Madrilians and ils oonscqu~nl
growing preslige could mun thalaspi.alion ofimplOli"e lsI mllY soon be radiated from the
capilallo provincial capitals in th~ cenl.e and norlh of thc Pmins",'a. F. MAacos M...IN,
Apro-rimari6n Q /0 tf.amdrica rJpculolQ, Madrid 1972, p. SA, Jiyes us reason to suppose
Ihal Ihe languag~ of the grul capilals of the Spanish·speakinl world conSlil"lcs today the
linguisti<: slandard which olher areas use 10 m~as"rc lheir OWn corrn;tnen and l.y to
follow, Thi. being lhc ClSe, we could find the incipienl diffusion of (sci in Valladnlid greally
aCC(ICfaled :II UMC 'vallisolelanos' acquir~ llt~ rUl"re from Madrid and il t1c5CcndS lhe
social..:l.ss conlinuum. Changes orilinalinl abo~ onen .pread far more quickly rhan
those which lIan allhe bollom or Ihc conlinuum, and we could find lhis felll"re spreadinl
in Valladolid from both ends of the social..:lass continuum 10 meel in the middle. If this
pr~ "'Cf( to be .rpealed dscwher~, (sc) mighl quickly cease locharactcrise 10uthern and
like varielies of Spanish.
>0 Allhough ottalionally, ror administralive purpoSCll, lhe province of Valladolid i.
aUached 10 Leon, linluistically il is clearly a parI of Old Ctstilian.
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lradilional dialectology have been realized. ~rhar~ the lime has come
for renewed interesl in Old Castilian H .
Unilw.fily (If Exeter.

Lynn Wll.UAMS.
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II l ,'/ould lih In Ihank l'rOr~S~OI K W'Ilt'NOM and Or W f, Hut'1I'1I of El~ler
Un"'cnily for rudlO@dransofthis'I1U and olfcrin! many helpful suggestIons.
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